Urana Central School new uniform – 2011 update

Shirts:
Primary
Secondary

Embroidered logo, “UCS” on collar, no pocket, cool-dri fabric.

Pants:
Boys:
Grey drill fabric shorts or trousers (eg 720s or Stubbies)
School Tracksuit pants (not to be worn when representing the school for non sport activities)
Girls:
Navy dress shorts or trousers
Navy skort
School Tracksuit pants (not to be worn when representing the school for non sport activities)

Jumper / Jacket:
Boys and girls:
Navy polar fleece with emblem, half zip.
School Tracksuit top
Primary – spray jacket
Secondary – School rugby top
Note: any other shirts or tops worn underneath school uniform should be in the same colour as the uniform above it.

Shoes:
Black leather upper closed in footwear (can be joggers if they have full leather upper).

Socks:
Girls – navy, Boys – grey.

Hats:
Primary and Secondary
School bucket hat but with embroidered logo
Secondary only
School cap:


Beanie / Scarf:
Plain navy (no logos)

Piercings:
Only plain studs or sleepers.
**Sport uniform** (Sports clothes on sport day, normal uniform on PE days)

Navy microfibre shorts, with pockets

**Shirt – sport days only:**


**Notes:** Embroidered logo, “UCS” on collar, no pocket, cool-dri fabric.

**School Tracksuit**

(note Tracksuit may also be worn on non-sport days during winter, but not when representing the school for non sport activities):


**Joggers**

White sport socks (or grey socks for boys, navy for girls)